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THE TEACHER’S INSTITUTE
CHOOSES ITS EXECUTIVE

REPORTS OF TROUBLE IN MEXICO MARTIAL LAW IN PERSIA;
ARE SAID TO BE EXAGGERATED DRASTIC REGULATIONS TO

PREVENT FUTURE TROUBLE

\

Resolution is Adopted Approving of the Pension 
Scheme and Government Will be Asked For 
Legislation.

One of the Boldest Bandit Raids Ever Attempted 
In Mexico Was However Successfully Carried 
Out When Town of Viesco Was Looted. \

cheie on becoming incapacitated after 
twenty years’ service may be pensioned.

Mr. Myles supported the resolution id 
an able speech. Answering a question, ho 
said it was proposed to ask that female 
teachers have $250 per annum on retire
ment and male teachers $400. Misa 
Thome, of Fredericton, Who is eligible for 
a pension, put up a vigorous kick against 
the proposed discrimination to female tea
chers. She thought they should have the 
same pension as men. After remarks by 
Dr. Bridges, Dr. Inch and Inspector Oblenie 
a resolution was passed with the under
standing that a committee of both sexes 
would be appointed to advise with the 
government in regard to the proposed le
gislation.

Inspector Steeves read an interesting 
a course of instruction for the

Fredericton, June 27.—(Special.)—The 
teachers’ institute thie morning elected 
the following executive for the ensuing 
yera. Dr. Bridges, St. John; Principal 
Foster, Fredericton; H. H. Hagerman, 
Fredericton; A. B. Maggs, Moncton; C. 
D. Richards, Woodstock; Miss Davis, 
Moncton ; John B. Delong, MiUtown ; H. 
G. Perry, Hampton; Mias Thome, Frede
ricton; Miss Phoebe Robertson, Hamp
ton.

On motion of Principal Myles, of St. 
John, the resolution was adopted approv
ing of the pension scheme' for the teach
ers submitted to the government by a 
delegation several months ago and re
commended the . government to enact 
legislation next session to carry the sche
me into effect.

The resolution, suggests that the female 
teachers be allowed to retire at the age 
of fifty-five and male teachers at sixty, 
providing they have completed thirty 
years* service. It also proposes that tea-

General Liakhoff, Cossack Cpmmander, Given Full Power- 
Assembling of People and Carrying of Arms Prohibited by 

Death.

City of Mexico, June 27.-Wild stories t rate and distinct, from the affair at Vies» 
. ■ . l I Thuredav T he towns are more than 100» concerning a formidable and serious revol-1 d;stint {mn each other and the

utionary outbreak in the northern part oi j wcre at least 24 hours apart.
Mexico were discredited yesterday by 
telegraphic reports received from Governor 

^ Cardenas of" the State of Coahuila.
According to the telegraphic advices 

which were received by Vice-President 
Corral, - one of the boldest bandit raids 
ever attempted in the history of Mexico, 
was successfully earned out when the 
town of Viesca was assaulted and looted 
Thursday.

The bandits, numbering fifty, all well 
armed and mounted, swooped down upon 
the town without warning. A feeble re
sistance was made by the police of the 
place, but after three of them were kill
ed and three more wounded, the marau
ders practically had things their own way.
They at first proceeded to the jail, re
leasing all of the inmates, some of whom 
joined the robbers. The bandits next 
headed for the Bank of Neuva Leon, over 
powered the employees there, and robbed 
the bank of all of the money they could 
get From there the rubbers, with a 
hurrah, went to the government stamp 
office, looting it and doing great damage 
to the postoffice. They then turned their 
"attention to the express office, robbing it.

By this time the whole of the town 6 
populace was terrified. The bandits cut 
the telegraph wires arid tore up some rail
road tracks. However, before communica
tion was interrupted, word was sent to 
the state capital of the assault. When 
the bandits got word that troops were on 
the way to the scene, they fled passing 
by way of the town of Matamores De
^ft’this place they encountered the first 

, detachment of troops sent to capture 
then. A lively fight ensued in which om 

killed and several wounded.

S
HI Paso, Texas, June 27.—In an encoun

ter between the revolutionists and troops 
of the Mexican government at the town 
of Las Vocas, in Coahuilo. Mexico, near 
the border, across from Del Rio, ^Lxas, 
early yesterday, between forty and fifty
were killed. ~ . London. June 27.—The Times Teheran ( Several members of the assembly are i difficult to pass judgment as yet, the

The story of the battle as received here corre8pcmd€nt —yil that Shah’s proclama- ' in the chains in the Royal Camp. The | Times correspondent adds but undoubtr 
is as follows: tion declares Persia to have been under : others scattered and their whereabouts is i edly the popular feeling that what is re-

The quarters of the Mexican officer* and martial jaw {rom june 22nd, and that it1 unknown. The number of prisoners in the garded here as the inactivity of Great 
barracks were fired upon by the attacking ~veB General Liakhoff, commander of | camp is increaseing hourly. Those detain-, Britain and the activity of Russia prob- 
band and the eaeualt centered upon the the Cossacks, a free hand to deal sev- ed are being subjected to the worst of j ably will restore the Shahs autocracy. 
Federal Customs House. Forty troops erely wlth the people. ! ordeals. • The corespondent also says that it is

finally assembler. In the disorder j The assembling of the people and the | Messages from the provinces are being reported from Tabriz that the governor 
following the intial attack upon the bar- ; carrying. 0f arms is prohibited on pain i censored, thus severing the provinces from j of that city has taken refuge in the Hue- 
racks and the discovery that the quarters ; 0f death. J communication with the capital. It is Sian Consulate there,
of the, soldiers were buring the revolution
ists captured about sixty horses belonging 
to the Mexican cavalry.

At the customs house, the troops made 
a determined stand and the fighting last
ed all morning without intermission. It 
is said that five thousand shot* were ex
changed.

The revolutionists cut all telephone and 
telegraph wires leading to Las Vocas, and 
thus prevented the besieged town front 
sending for reinforcements.

After heavy ffrjng about noon, the at
tacking party was repulsed and communi
cation was established.

Troops were rushed to the place and 
were expected to arrive there late last 
night, but advices from Del Rio say that 
a second outbreak was feared before the 
arrival of assistance.

The sheriff of Valverde County, this 
state, telegraphed Governor Campbell of 
this state, that the revolutionists had 
been repulsed and that a number of them 

fleeing to the United States. The

. i .
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were
paper on
rural schools, which was briefly discussed.

The bankers and lawyers are to plajj 
base ball here this afternoon.

Wild strawberries sold in the market 
this morning for one dollar per half pail.

BRIDE SUES PRIEST
FOR $10,000 DAMAGES

Mrs. Bertha Wills Guiffra, of 
Millville, N. J., Charges Slander 

| and Defamation of Character.

TORONTO OARSMEN 
CAPTURE HONORS

The Argonants Won The 
Events at Yesterday Olym
pic Trials.

PRESENTATIONS TO 
JAMES R. GILLILAND

HELIE ANNOUNCES 
DATE OF MARRIAGE

HOW EUROPE’S ROYAL 
WOMEN ARE LODGED

Popular C. P. R. Man Soon to 
Leave for Montreal Surprised 
by His Friends. Just bow the royal women of Europe were 

lodged has always been a matter of Interest 
to women all over the world. As a matter 
of fact, the royal women of Russia, England, 
Spain and Italy, with the other female heads 
of royal families In Europe, have frequently 
been compelled to live in unsanitary, cold 
and drafty palaces, not fit to compare in com
fort or convenience with the homes of the 
Immensely rich hostesses of America. There 
are 20 palatial .homes in the "United States 
that far excel in many ways the historic pal-

He Will Wed Anna Gould 
About July 7-Will be Relig
ious and Civil Ceremony.

Millville, N. J., June 26.—Suit was begun 
in. the supreme court by Mrs. Bertha Wills 
Guiffra against the Rev. William Fitzgerald, 
pastor of St Mary Magdalen Roman Catholic 
Church, for $10.000 damages for alleged slan
der and defamation of character; The plain
tiff was married six weeks ago to John Gu
iffra in the Second Methodist Episcopal 
Church by the Rev. J. H. Magee.

The bride is prominent in society here and 
her husband is a wealthy .business man. She 
is a Protestant, while Mr. Guiffra is a Roman 
Catholic.

Mr. Guiffra says he attended St. Mary Mag
dalen Church last Sunday and was surprised 
to hear the priést ' call out his name and 
practically excommunicate him. Mr. Guiffra 
also stated to-day that Father Fitzgerald told 
his parishioners that the marriage in the 
eye of the Church was null and void, and 
that the woman with whom Guiffra is living 
is not his wife so far as the Church is con
cerned. Father Fitzgerald is out of the city.

Port Dalhousie, June 26—(Special). 
Beautiful weather and ideal weather con* 
ditons prevailed today for the regatta to 
select thé Canadian representatives for 
the Olympic regatta at Henley.

The idea of the Canadian Olympic com
mittee is to send to England an eight, 
four, pair and tw6 singles. The Argos 
eight, champions of America,* win by de
fault. as - do the Argonauts pairs, Jacks 
and Toms, who are also champions of Am
erica. The fours and singles are decided 
today. Results follow :

Terminal Superintendent James R. Gili* 
land, of the C. P. R., who leaves for Mon
treal on Monday to take ut> more import
ant duties at*the Canadian metropolis, 
will carry away with him tangible tokens 

of his co-workers and

V «
Paris, June 27.—The Martin's London 

correspondent telegraphs an interview 
with Prince Helie De Sagan, in which 
the Prince said that his marriage to Mme 
Gould will take place about July 7, and 
will consist of a religious and a civil cere* 
mony. Only four witnesses will be pres
ent, two Germans for the prince and two 
Americans for the bride.

When questioned on the subject of bis 
conversion to Protestantism Prince Helie, 
according to the correspondent, asked him 
why he should become a Protestant.

of the esteem
fiends in this city. This morning Mr.
Gilliland was waited upon at his office on 
the west side by a delegation from the 
general offices and the employes on the 
west side and presented with a very hand
some sterling silver tea service and a smo
ker’s cabinet. The tea service, consisting 
of five pieces, was enclosed in an oak 

„ and1 bore the following inscription on 
a silver plate:—“Presented to James R.
Gilliland by . Canadian Pacific Railway Ter
minal employes and friends, West St.
John, June 27, 1908."

The smoker's cabinet was of highly pol
ished quartered oik, «tiv«r mounted and 
divided inside intb compartments for cig
are. cigareets, tobacco, matches, pipes, etc.
The interior fittings were of cedar with 
silver mountings. Tfcisf -riabmet was ro- 

________ scribed like-the other except that it was
Reading. un. «.-Jacob Klink. aged fr°®r ^gand^tShTaken greatly by

S6, an ash cart driver, who has acquired Mr\ Ginnano, s , , ,
quite a competency, and who several years surprise, made a ?. , d

■ Kanh»*.City, June 26.—An offer by Dr. ago married a U,year-old girl who promptly ^^Tand'referriLg to thf pleasant re- °nt”; T t0.
Hamilton Tiak Biggar, John D. Rockefel- étions that had always existed. Rowing effib Halifax. Time 9.50.
ler’à physician,-to kiss any woman who “*h;1 ‘ yfedThev™ Mr. Gilliland in leaving St. John does The second semi-final in the semer fin-
would give $100 to the propoganda fund Wilmington. Klink is the father of several so with the best wishes for his fu ure gl<s furnished an interesting race • Though
treated the memest tune of'the Homeo- ", youngest ^ whom weffare frem a vary large circle of friend,^ ^ had a length ^ha^ma^

pathist’s National Conrention^C^ mother, Triant* he ^Ide^fami^ say “ .’ ---------------■ - ' short, choppy stroke.'hung <™ surprising
Hail. The fun continued for thirty min Klinlc, he and the girl were accompanied by h Al IF AY RFIHJSFS THE well, and held the Don crack for over
nre* and 85 000 was' pledged, enough of her father and sister when- wedded. IlfM.ll r i_i v-J»- _ half the course Bowler, however, finished

CITY HAIL NOTES ' OTTCR Of SIR SANfORD
busy trotting up and torn*U ' ’ L Ha]ifaJ[ X S June 28-(Special)-The side and finished at the other bank losing
ing to catch the givers and fulfil his part dtvro“ncil does dot want Sir Sanford probably ten lengths, and getting the wash
of the compact. old Aldermen Will be Kept Busy Flemming’s gift or North West Arm park of .his opponents. The Halifax sculler

Dr. Biggar, who is mxty-nme years om _ r lemming » _r( matter cajne like a cyclone at the finish and al
and white-haired, was put in charge oi With RoUl d of Meetings Next on J^thac Nxlvtonight Sir San- most nipped Cosgrave at the finishing
the movement to create a nmd for a. * came befdre that Jody tomgnx.. oit o* 6 two fect- Moncton, June 27 (Special).—Secretary in waiting, but many
Dropaganda to advance homeopathy. He Week. | ford had originally proposed a $- ? lm - heaV—North Star Paver of the Intercolonial Railway Em- have suffered torment with the cold in win-

" etartedthe U*t with $100 from hi* own   commemorative tower on the property to Senior fours, firet ployee9 Relief and Insurance Association, i ter and to have lived in rooms that treday
pocket, ad then made the women dele- Next week will be a busy one for the j be built by the city. Thie 5!^ a ’ c,„-ler P P Sawiler stroke. in his monthly statement reports fqur, the servants in a wealthy American’s house-
«tes take interest by announcing that, aldermen. On Monday afternoon a spe-1 quently modified to $15.000, . N:Jh' w<— irm Rowing Oub, Hal- deaths. These are Joseph Barton, Fore- held wouid refuse to inhabit.
respectfully and cheerfully and from ’ the cial meeting of the council will be held ure was no less acceptable. The connet 1st. * MSnewtmd bow Irvine man ln I- C. R. shops here who died ! It remained tor the Bmpreee Eugenie, the
bottom of bis heart,” he would kiss the to receive the report of the harbor fad- ! appointed a committee of six to wait on itax wiuiam n pe___ > Turner stroke at Coburg, Ont., and George M. Jarvis, ot Kanoleon III, to have built a section^ Sst woman who gave the same amount. titieg committee and during the week the ; Sir Sandford tomorrow to talk over the Hopkins, A Turner, James Turner, stroke. . R digtrict roperintendent( fa^ou6 ^mérie, at for her attend-
Dr. Mabel Spencer, of Junction City,; regular monthly meetings of the various, matter, in other words, to find out from -n<l. lime b.-b. jn who died so suddenly in St. John. Each ^ and servants to live In. It is easy to
Kansas, promptly but blushmgly arose ; boards and committees will be held. him :if be would not be willing Pvgiie the In the dra "clubhouse’ po- had one thousand dollars insurance. The realjze however, that palaces built before
and said she would contribute $100. I The safety beards meets Monday even,; paIk without any condition except that it navy blue jereeys, - ' Pm others are Fred Jacobs, Truro; and Rob- a heating apparatus was invented and

“One moment, please," the white-haired ing; boanl of works, Tuesday; water and & policed by the city. The city certainly sition. The ^red a beat^ul rourto ort Jackson' Sydney, with $250 each. ofBmasslve blocks»of stone, with
physician from Cleveland cried. “One mo- ^erage board.. Wednesday; and trea- j would not agree to spend any money on white jeftejh, IS Th” feeB and 'fvies for the month are ““ Iw deep casement windows, leaves much

touched1" https'to it, while the conwn- KILLED BY TRIBESMEN HOSPITAL CONTRACTS tAWARDEDe aP«d -d ^scored z re^attonol^rt, PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.

'‘The0 «Impie hav-tng been set Dr. Anna IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS | J^Mplies £tffi.genmalpuV the finish. eecond heat—Argos R C pa^VritS"’*^ «tM
^unWtlhf S pirt Manilla, June 27-No further word has ’ £ ToroZ-^r”on BaMour, bow; B. R. Galei ?y ”n «». there on. the queen because of Import-
a^.^rtastenod. L, to see her Wn received ftoin H. D. “ of the : ^ Ned, B Charles Kiddy Jeffrey T^lorstrok^. to-day^od the ant matters of state business. The resu.t

pei"eotially. More (Jieenng and anovher Philippine Forest service, and Theodore P -r, Qanagher and T. Collins & Co.; but- St. Mar> & R C.. HaJiL , - • * engineer is under the wrecked engine. The
Viet—on the hand. A woman with gray w. Wakeley, a school teacher, reported ; , ' j VP!rsrehles T. Collins & Co.; Am- Fitzgerald, bow; Frank O Neill, G. tow- accldent occurred on the tracks of the Le-
Jiair and dignified expression gave $)00 t0 have been killed by Hill tribesmen on t hato coal, Gibbon £ Co.; Scotch er, P. Meagher, stroke, 2nd. Time 8-0. high Jaye>'R.R-^whichroadls
and Dr. Biggar kissed her firmly on the th, j6land 0f Negros. Tr P A wl F. Starr. The great Argonaut four won easily some distance between Delano and Haaelton.
hps. Wakeley and Everett, with their ser ; " , — front the St. Mary crew, who are said

In the centre of the hall was a group | ,-ants and two native foresters, started ! . horse attached to an open carriage, to be the best of the eastern crews. The
oi women, the “Women’s Fraternity of from the town of Cahancalan on the orcunieri bv three ladies and a young man champions did a lot of splashing m the 
the American Institute of Homeopathy, j mountainous island of Negros in the early : ,v-ho waa driving, became unmanagable on early part of the race and steered a very 
One of the number pledged $100 for the j part cf May, intending to examine the ,,, ,, , t vest’erday afternoon and al- erratic course, but. always were the mark-
grotip, and Dr. Biggar nearly started a j coaj deposits in the hills about Mt. Thasi. , eucceeded in detaching himself from ers of their opponents. The Argos, who
stampede by insisting that lie should tare; To-do tills they left the beaten trail' , harness. Willing hands rectified the had inside position, went clear across the 
every member of' the fraternity present. _ across the island and since their departure : ,- çnt the animal had placed him- course, and after going half the distance

After the excitement of this episode, {rom Cabanc]ar nothing has been heard ÎT,. hv his movements and escorted the took the Haiiifax crew’s water, with two 
bad quietd down a bit, Dr. Biggar livened j of them. ae“ ■ o( whom was on the verge of lengths’ lead, and although tit. Mary’s pul-
things tip by announcing: ’ Ini .afraid^ officiale o£ the town or Bais, on the from 'the vehicle. In a short led a plucky race, they never could reach

-* that’s poor bait I m using. 1 U kn» tue’ ; saTne igland ncw report that the party.; !? A’ h calmed down, and he ap- the Argos, who won by three lengths,
next woman who subscribes squarely on , ^ a6.ailed in the hiU« by the wild r^ed“ erÿ ^cile as he was driven away
the mouth.’ tribesmen and murdered, and, moreover, . w;th" bis cargo. The flag on the American Consulate is ]anta was born, but

Several- immediately subscribed. Amon„ , c]aim to hnow the identity of the : s flying at half mast as a mark of respect . . . —............ saw the light the palace was little more than
them was Dr. Anna B. Cline, a tkansas murderere. Beyond this statement they , imnortant meeting of the St. John to the late Grover Cleveland, ex-president The funeral service of Capt. H. T. I a big stone barn, badly lighted with poor 

jf City woman. Dr. BigS^t' e ■ ■ 1 g;ve no details of the tragedy. District Lovai Orange Lodge will be held of the United States. This tribute will Whelpley wi'l be held on Sunday evening ! lamps, heated only by soft coal burnt ln
to kite her. Dr. Cline nea . , ; Forester A. Ahearn. of Manila, has . fh-angc Hall. Germain street, on continue at all U. S. consulates for thirty at 8.30 from his late residence 48 Victoria open grates, and with no baths besides one
her6 The ’̂ilaveitot-Æ : started for the scene or the murder, where ! evening at 8 o’clock. tots- -------------- street. | of tin. to which water had to be carried In
her. the two . h_tvveen them ! he will join forces with the constabulary ;_______ _______ _________ .Ü!” .................. ... ................ ......... 1 buckets by the royal servants.
moments, with » T .. O-..,. n,. in going over the trail and adiacent coun- I------ ----------- ---------- ' __________________________ * i in fact. King Alfonso of Spain was forced

•Biggar the ! try in the hop- of finding the bodies of ------------ ------------------------ ------------- — ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- to spend a million dollars Just before his
W* ^Biczar followed but he was no1 the murdered men and trailing down and marriage to fit up several ancient Spanish

fniHL, woman who ran from the : arresting the murderers. The conttabular imperial palaces so that he would have a
mteroJ olare heTreticule floppmg wdldly ! force on the island has been already es-, home for hts bride having the modern con-
f^ttng pla , • : tablisbed camps along the trail to facili- 1 veniences which any young American bride
*'T did mv best,” Biggar said, a* lie. tate the search.
wiped the perspiration from his forehead.. VIT « r STATISTirR
The meeting had been converted into ,ij VUAL blAlTbllLti. |
mass, of howling delegates, many Oi whom j R^gi£rnlr j, R Jones reports twenty- ! 
were doubled over chaire m t îeir cx - - two marriages and fourteen births—8 male | 
cf mirth. . . and 6 female during the present week.

When quiet was restored, the presi • » j The registrar would again remind parent» i
efficer said only $-o0 was needed to make! that (1“ey gho,.|t| not rply altogethci' on i
no the fin.Ofti. Dr. B. I. Bette, I | physicians to send in returns of births as fw
Hahneman Medical C ollege. Philadelphi t^(y do not always send them in and S(
gave this $2u0. Then a venerable man cnts are Hable t0 a penil]ty {or „„t Q
with long white beard arose and started | ‘ rtj birth i"Praise God from Whom All Bl-ssings | reporting
Flow,” and the convention sang the old i
hymn with vigor.

arcs of Europe.
Queen Alexandra of England and the Czar

ina Marie Feodorovna of Russia have a plea- 
palace ln Denmark, where they fre-

were
-county officers asked the governor if he 
could apprehend the fugitives for violation 
of the neutrality laws. Under advice of 
the attorney-general, governor Campbell 
advised the sheriffs that the Federal au
thorities alone had jurisdiction and in
structed him to keep his hands off.

trooper was
The soldiers succeeded in capturing 

— , 0f the bandits but the remainder made 
their escape and are now in the wilds of 

-, the state of Durango. _ ^
El Paso, Texas, June 27—The attack 

on Las Vocas, Mexico, yesterday, is sepa-

one
sure
quently spend their summer holidays, that is 
comparatively simple and Inexpensive along
side of the summer homes of the Goulds, 
Rockefellers, Pterpont Morgans and others 
of their kind in this country.

But thèse two daughters of old King 
Christian of Denmark were brought up care
fully and frugally, and If ever driven from 
their dominions could find comfort in exile 
in habitations much less pretentious than the 
home of the ordinary wealthy American

Single sculls, first heat—I Lou F. 
Sdholes, Toronto Rowing club; 2 H- Jacob, 
Don Rowing club,J Toronto; 3 John 
O’Neil, Halifax Rowing dub. Time 943.

Scholes showed hfc class by winning the 
first beat of the Jsenior singles in the 
easiest manner imaginable. He lead from 
the start to the fibish, pulling a steady 
powerful stroke throughout, 28 to the
minute. , ......

The surprise of the race waa the defeat 
of O’Neil by Jacob. The- Halifax sculler 
was never in the hunt, being beaten after 
they had gone a qyèiter of a mile. Scholes 
could have won a. good deal easier if he 
hid so desired. , , , .

Senior shingle sculls, second heat—1 
Walter Bowler. Don Rowing club, Tor- 

2 James Coégrave. Argo Rowing 
3 W. Duggan. Halifax

i
ÿease

GOVERNMENT TO ERECT 
ASTRONOMICAL TOWERSKISSING BEE

ftAISEP $5000
Rotkfâhr’s Physician Kept 

-Busy .Kissing Delegates to 
' Homeopathists Convention.

AT 59, TAKES A GIRL
OF 14 YEARS AS BRIDE

THE FATE OF THE “ MAYFLOWER.”
(Shipping ’wusrmte'L)

What became of the celebrated clipper 
schooner “Mayflower" after she came to 
this country nearly . three, hundred years 
ago with a f*w Pilgrim ntherè W Pfl- 
grim Mothers and their offspring -and a 
large consignment of Pilgrim furniture?

Cobourg. Ont., June .27 (Special).—The Do* 
minion government ie erecting a pumtwr of 
towers throughout Ontario and Quiebec for 
the astronomical and geodetic*! purpogtf, _ 
and Jv H: Moorehouse of Dominion QbserVa- '--""^^ ' 
tory, dttawa, has leased (rom Dr. T. C.
Lapp, of Coboifrgi' the highest point in his 
property which has been found to be the 
highest point on the plains of Haldimand 
township. A pyramidal tower 60 feet high 
and 19 feet T square at the base and 9, feét 
at the apex will be erected upon this point.
The tower to be erected east of here is 24 
miles distant tn Murray township.. The near
est: one in the west is 22 miles distant, in 
the township :of. Clarke. It is expected thài 
it will ,be poBible . for the operators to uash 
a light from one tower to another.

She Has-a Stepdaughter Who is 
Eight Years Her Senior.

vto. woriw.
Nowadays the money spent by royal per

sonages on palaces is entirely devoted to 
improving the old immense piles of masonry 

This question has been often asked and wWck have durlng t6e course dfe centuries, 
seldom answered correctly, if answered at bu„t by kings, emperors, popes and care
all. There has been reason to suspect | wh„eh=ll Palace, hi England, and
that the famous vessel wis kept on this; {amous caetles In Italy and Spain have 
side of the “big pond and tho en - oert or ^ renovate# at Immense
East River ferry service until the last e tle habUation of present-day
decade, or possibly on the Staten Island p ,t woula surprise many people if 
route, but such was not. the e ’̂. An ro ^ ,nspect ,„e Etate apartments In
matter of,historical fact, the Mayflower 6t the old6r residences of.queens and

S ™.'™"«hTSC SS. “te ”7r„:'r." KJT'
Honorable E,« I.d„ 0—te, a.d ter
m the.seventeenth century became a total hardships even
wreck near Masuhpatam, on the coast of ,n y , ... ,k.,r childrenIndia. The immigration movement to ^ ^ droeX 1 htod an! Ubhe^ 
which she gave a memorable impetus. were , Fm.however, gefs proudly forward. toe wlTof SSL

Great, when she lived ln toe Tuilleries, tried 
to make life fairly comfortable for her ladles 

of them are said to

-

He Was Excused
“When I was in the States Senate,” said 

the retired politician as he insensibly 
puffed out his chest a few inches, “a 
newspaper man came to interview me re
garding a certain bill I hid introduced. 
When he got at it he decided to make » 
thorough job of it, and he went "back to 
my boyhood days. When the interview 
came out it made almost three columns.
I had warned him against romancing, and 
he promised to be accurate, in everything- 
I hadn't read ten lines when I stumbled 
upon a misstatement, and from thence on 
one cropped up about "every. five lines.

“He got my age wrong.
“He got my birthplace wrong.
“He’s got the number of my children 

wrong.
“He ha’d me voting for the wrong presi

dential candidate.
“He had me with the wrong party 

when I first started out in politics.
“He had the object of my bill wrong.
“He had me holding public offices 1 

never held. .
"He had me signing for public office 1 

did" not want.
“In brief, I counted one hundred and 

fourty-four errors in that interview, and 
of course l was hopping mad. I had just 
seated myself tn write him a letter about 
it when I received one from him. In it 
he said:

" T was very careful to quote you ex
act,- but 1 think 1 made one little error, 
after all. You told me about falling. off 
a bam in your boyhood days. I couldn’t 
remember whether the. bam was painted 
red or blue, but I put it blue at 
ture. If it was red we will correct it is 
rhe next edition. I am, sir, yours truly,

—JOT KERR.

I. C. R. RELIEF FUND. I

:

that toe nobility of toe British Empirewas
dreaded a summons to partake of the court 
hospitality while Queen Victoria 
Scotland. Sandringham Palace, which Is 
Queen Alexandra’s favorite residence, ta the 
most modern of all English royal habitations. 
It Is heated with a steam system and open 

The bath arrangements are thor-

A GIFT FROM ASTOR.

London, June 27—William Waldorf As
ter has given $5.000 to assist the British 
school at Athens in carrying on its ex
cavations in Laconia, Greece.

!

fireplaces.
oughly modern. It cost a huge sum. bow- 

for King Edward to obtain one royal 1
ever,
home which would not have seemed like a 

A Portland. Me., dispatch tells of Minot monastery to any wealthy American womam 
St. Clair Francis, the negro desperado well Kensington palace has been remodeled, ana 
known here, having made an attempt to is fairly comfortable. It was here that, the 
escape from a rapidly moving train while i King and Queen of Spain were allotted roy 
being removed from the state prison at apartments during their last visit to Eng- 
Thomaston to the federal prison at At- land. It was here, too, that Queen tetor a

when that royal baby first

a ven-

AN APRIL SUN PICTURE.

With liquid pace less heard than eeea. 
The water glides along ;

The woods are all a mist of green,
The air a sea of song.

Big clouds in dazzling whiteness dad 
Sail bravely through the blue,

And all young things on earth are glai^ 
And all old tales are true.

iy
!

'

ANNUAL AGONY.

When resolute spring 
Chases beautiful enow 

And comes for its turn at the bet, 
We’ll have to be saving a tenner or ee 

To buy our wife a new bat.

! would naturally expect if her husband was 
limited wealth. Life for toe; . a man of even

; royal women in European palaces has not 
dreamed that he was at a very largely been altogether a pleasant thing.
attended meeting of citizens at which ! Tbe Emperor of Germany has built toe Tbe death occurred at 96 Victoria street 
speeches were made and resolutions adop- ' B6W0S>t and handsomest royal residences now on the 26lh infcL cf Mary Ann widow of 
ted to begin a crusade against rubbish on ln Europe. He possesses the only royal james Buckley. Deceased was 90 years 
the streets. One speaker asserted that jj0mes \n Europe that can compare with the ( 0j? agC and leaves two sons. James oi 
St. John ought to ashamed of itself, to alaces constructed at the cost of millions Burton Sunbury Co. and John of Boston, 
have visitors to come the place and see Qn(j mllllon6 by Americans as homes for ghe Was one of the oldest members of 
the streets littered with waste paper and thelr wlve3 and the mothers ot their families. Germain Street Baptist Church. The fnn-
all sorts of rubbish. Another deplored ________ ||[ eral will take place on Sunday at 3.3d
the absence of strut-names at the corners. uomrwnnn papk o'clock from the home of James Sullivan,
Another declared that he never saw a ituvh-V * t>y Victoria street.
town where spitting on the sidewalks was Hand ^ncei't and vaudeville this after- -n—;---------------
permitted to such a disgraceful extent. noiin B<)al raCM this evening at. 7.30. The It. M. S.S. impress of Japan an-
«till another wanted every person jailed _________ , -__________ rived at Hong Konk Thursday, June 55th,
who washed store windoAvs aft‘r eight at-8 am
o'clock in the morning. There Avas not a One drunk facevl Sitting Magistrate 

. cTpAver T)RE \M dissenting voice, and Avhen it avhs all over Henderson this morning, and as he claim-
* 1 v ‘ and lamesey woke up he quite expected j ed it >vas hi* initial offence th-x fine Avas

Mr. Jamesev Jones had a very peculiar to see clean streets and all the other rc- reduced to which >vas paid. Several 
dream last night, and so realistic that he forms already accomplished. Needless to l north end cases 
fully remembers the whole of it. He say, .Jamabcy was disappointed. Monday morning.

^Now that,” said Hiram, as he regained 
his breath and an erect posture, “is bet- 
ter’n rollin’ in the dirt in the gutter. I’d 
give a good ’cal jist to be a little boy agin 
for a couple of hours. My jints is a lit
tle too stiff fer play, but I tell you it does 
me good to see the little fellers havin’ a 
good time. Why don't the people put 
slides an* swings all round here? If it 
Avasn’t ho far from the Settlement I’d 
haul iu some lumber myself.” >, 

i lira m Avili be early on the grounds 
this afternoon and (tv boys will hear him 
shout.

HIRAM AND THE CHILDREN.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam Avent downU
the slide • at the 
Every Day Club’s 
children’s p 1 a y- 
ground last evening 
He watched the 
endless procession 
of little boys and 
girls until lie could

W -0,

:

IE. W. Ferguson, of the Moncton Tran- £ 
script, and John A. Lea, also of Monc- j■

HONORS FROM THE SURTAX. , «% «*5$*! % £Z ! X' î Z 6* “ ” "
Conatantinoplf, June 26—Tlie Sultan of | this afternoon. B.\ Hen! lie cried to 0't

Turkey lias conferred ihc order of Cbefa-! . 1 ” 'J , _ ■ «P°rter. ”1 m gonto to si,de dean then
kaat on Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and i Five deaths were reported at the office . myscli. .
Miss Roosevelt of the board of health during the preo- He mount 'd the steps, was gnon a m

lent weeks as follows:—Old ago. marasmus, orous push In- „ ,nuplc of boys and went 
Allen is due | jnaiytion, consumption and carbolic acid j down so fast that his whiskers floated be- 

poisoning, once each. hind. fi AitWtlkMtitiÈfdÊi

}

BRICK Ley. Ill this city, at SO Vlctori* 
street on the 26th insl.. Mary Ann. widow..of 
James Brlekley, aged sn years, leaving tw. 
sons, to mourn their loss. .

Funeral on Sunday at S.5S o'clock, from to 
residence of James Sullivan, « Victoria «

■

Are were postponed until
Steamer Camden. Capta 

to âirive from Boston at p.m.
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